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 Graduation exam topics 

 

1.  Great Britain and Ireland (geography, history/politics, symbols, places of interest, lifestyle) 

2.  The United States of America (geography, history/politics, symbols, places of interest, lifestyle)  

3. Australia and New Zealand (geography, history/politics, symbols, places of interest, lifestyle) 

4. Canada (geography, history/politics, symbols, places of interest, lifestyle) 

5.  The Czech Republic (geography, history/politics, symbols, places of interest, lifestyle)  

6.  London and other “capitals”  and cities of the UK (location, places of interest, transport)  

7.  Prague (location, places of interest, transport, schools) 

8.  New York and Washington D.C. and US Cities (location, places of interest, transport)  

9. Sightseeing and Art of Middle Ages (Romanesque and Gothic Styles -period, main features, typical 

architecture, monuments in CR, monuments abroad, personalities) 

10. Travelling and Modern History ( Renaissance, Baroque and Rococo Styles period, main features, typical 

architecture, monuments in CR, monuments abroad, personalities) 

11. Holidays and visiting places of Modern Style (Art Noveau, period, main features, typical architecture,  

monuments in CR, monuments abroad, personalities)  

12. Cultural live and Street Art and Performance (history, types, galleries vs. streets, famous artists               

/Banksy/ or artwork, bombing ) 

13. Free time and entertainment, Visual Artist (period, life,works,one piece of work in detail, opinion)  

14. Jobs  and Films (genre, director, style, characters and story, opinion) 

15. Reading books and literatury authors of English speaking countries , Shakespeare and his works  

(period, life, work, one play in detail) 

16.  Science and  Massmedia and Advertisement (types of media, commercial/non-commercial, reasons 

for advertising, the Internet) 

17. Learning and education ,My School (type of school, school year, subjects) and Educational System in 

CR (levels, exams, types of schools) 

18. Food and Cooking, Czech and British cuisine (eating habits, typical meals, vegetarian food)  

19. Housing and living, My Hometown (location, region, interesting places, culture and sport, my opinion)  

20. Sports and body care (indoor/ outdoor, individual/team, the Olympic Games, famous sportsmen, my 

attitude to sport)  
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